The Line in Space - Mission 11 - 11301.08

Summary:  The Kladenets has arrived at the outer marker of Deep Space 3 after an 18.5 hour flight at warp 7.  In the distance the new silver skin of the Claymore shines within one of the three space dock structures holding position near DS3.

********************** Resume Mission *************************

CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Standing in the Counselor's office::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::At tactical, running final diags on tactical systems before preparing to take them offline for docking::
OPS DS3 says:
COMM: USS Kladenets:   USS Kladenets you are cleared to dock Ring Alpha.   Proceed from outer marker at 1/8th impulse.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Covers a yawn as she goes through some sensors logs that had some glitches in them.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Taps the Ensign on the shoulder at the helm.::  FCO: I'll take it from here Ensign.
FCO says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.  ::Stands giving up the helm to the Captain.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::On the bridge at the engineering station, monitoring power levels and communications traffic::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::In his office talking with the doctor.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
CTO/CO: Deep space three has cleared us for docking ring alpha, sir.  Impulse at one-eighth.
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
COM: DS3: OPS: Acknowledged message Deep Space Three, One eighth impulse to docking ring alpha, aye.
Gladwyn says:
::Hovers in front of the Uncle Theron's office door::
OPS DS3 says:
COMM: USS Kladenets:  Read back is correct Kladenets your number one on final.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Taps her commbadge:: *CAG*: Lieutenant, we need you in Deck 2, Section 7.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Takes a seat at the conn.::  Out loud: Dropping to 1/8 impulse for docking ring alpha.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*CMO*:  Sickbay?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks up at the viewscreen as she can see Claymore in the distance::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
*CAG*: Deck 2, Section 7.   ::Taps her commbadge again, closing the line::
Gladwyn says:
::Settles to the floor, keeping her hands soft.  After a moment, she sighs and taps the chime.  Maybe he was not here.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Restrains himself from growling::  *CMO*  On my way
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Hears the chime of his door and looks over at Raeyld.::  CMO:  Couldn't be that fast could he?  ::Turns toward the door.::  Door:  Come in.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Looks over sensor of the usual umpteenth time to make sure the area was secure.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Raises an eyebrow as she looks to the door::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Locks the tactical systems and closes that side of his console, looking now only at short range sensors as they make their way into dock::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Makes minor course adjustments while heading to docking ring alpha::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Exits the TL on deck 2, checks the section number printed on the bulkhead and heads to where 7 ought to be::
Gladwyn says:
::Almost ready to leave, the door slides open and she stares outward at those inside.  Seeing her uncle not alone, starts to take a step to the side and leave.::
OPS DS3 says:
COMM: USS Kladenets:   You’re clear to dock.
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
CO: We are cleared to dock, sir.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Glances back at Kendal and nods::  OPS: Acknowledged Lieutenant.
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Nods to himself holding the earpiece in place:: COM: DS3: OPS: Acknowledged.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Stops when he sees the section 7 sign on the bulkhead, noting he was in front of the Counselor's door.  Sensing this as the trap it was, warily enters::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CO: All is that jinxed word I will not say that begins with a Q.  There are a few transport vessels, all federation.  Three space docs, two of which are empty because we are taking up the third one.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Sees the door open and Gladwyn edging away from the door.::  Gladwyn:  Sorry I'm busy at the moment, we can play later if you want.  ::Spots Hawk approach from down the hall.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Moves her hands over the helm, begins to slow the vessel using maneuvering thrusters.::  *Shipwide*: All departments prepare for docking.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Stands as both Gladwyn and Hawk seem to come through/near the door:
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO: Acknowledged, Commander.  Sure sounds like music to me.  ::a slight smile on her face::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles down at the little one::  Gladwyn:  Hiya Glady!
Gladwyn says:
::Looks nervously from one uncle to the other and continues with her slipping away.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Cocks his head to the side::  Gladwyn:  Whatcha got in your hand?
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Watches Hawk and Gladwyn::
Gladwyn says:
::Looks down at her hands and up, shaking her head::  CAG: I 'ata.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Tactical systems secured, prepared to dock.  ::Makes a brief final log entry and includes the diagnostic results::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Grabs something from his desk then moves to the door, crouching down next to Gladwyn.::  Gladwyn:  Something to snack on while you wait, ::Glances around conspiratorially.::  Just don't tell your mom.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles::  Gladwyn:  Later?  Okay.  ::Looks up at the waiting CNS and CMO and then back down at Gladwyn::  We'll talk later.
Gladwyn says:
::Stops, looking down at her full hands and just shakes her head, turning away and quickly dashes to the nearest turbolift.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Straightens up with a slightly puzzled look, then snaps down his tunic and looks across the room::  CMO:  You wanted to see me, Doctor?
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods, and gestures slightly to the other chair across from Foster's desk, before settling back into hers::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Smiles as Gladwyn dashes away and stands looking at Hawk.::  CAG:  Come on in Sky have a seat.  ::Moves back to his desk.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Noted Commander.

ACTION:  The Kladenets slowly approaches the docking ring.  The maneuvering thrusters fire briefly before the stations docking tractor beams take over and make the finial dock.

CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles a greeting at the CNS::  CNS:  Counselor  ::Moves over and sits down::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Watches the console waiting for the screen to register docking complete::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*Shipwide*: All stations we have arrived at Deep Space 3.  Please secure your stations and prepare to transfer to Deep Space 3.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Could have sworn he saw something squirming around in Gladwyn's hand but will have to find out what later, had other things to do at the moment.  Takes a seat at his desk and looks at the others.  Taking a minute to work things out.::
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Watches consoles waiting for docking procedures to complete:: All: Stand by to initiate docking procedures and to switch power to the station.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Glances to Hawk a moment, then turns her full attention to Foster, waiting to see if he will take the lead::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Informs her people they were docked and could soon make leave for the station.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Nods:: CO: Docking clamps secure, Hard dock confirmed.

ACTION:  Hard dock power and life support from Deep Space 3 comes online.

CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Locks his station and stands, moving to the back of the bridge to secure the auxiliary consoles::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks at the CNS with a questioning look::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Locks the helm and stands::  CTO/OPS: Make sure that everyone gets everything transferred over to the station.
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
*EO* Station power available, shut down ship side power at your discretion.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Completes logging and locking all of the consoles at the rear of the bridge, and looks up, satisfied::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
CO: Operations should begin checking quarters for luggage and personal effects shortly sir.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks around the bridge::  OPS: Noted Lieutenant.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Begins lock down of her station.::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Hears the announcement from captain, hopefully it wouldn't cut this meeting too short.::  CMO/CAG:  I thought it might be a good idea to get you two together to talk a few things out, before you are thrust together in a mission.  I don't expect this to fix everything between the two of you but it might help you with some closure and acceptance of what and how thing have ended.
OPS DS3 says:
COMM: USS Kladenets:   Welcome home.  Admiral Cosgrave would like a briefing with Captain T'Shara and senior staff tomorrow at 0800 hours in observation lounge 4, level 2
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CNS: Certainly.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Nods::  CNS:  By all means
Gladwyn says:
::Entering her quarters, she looks around.  Seeing it is empty, she slips inside, sighing as the doors close behind her.::
EO Ens Mariner says:
*Bridge* acknowledged.. All: You heard the bridge. Shut it down, station power has us.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
*CAG*:  Little brother, when you are done with whatever you need doing, please meet me at my quarters.  ::Finished with lockdown procedures, she stands and stretches.::
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Watches as all power resources are allocated to the station, completing power down of all engines and. once complete. *Bridge*: Engineering to the bridge.  The station has complete control now, all internal systems are offline. Acknowledge station has complete power control.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*CSO* If I'm alive, will do.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Looks over at Hawk.:: CAG:  I don't know all of the details of what has happened or how things came to an end but I believe you had some questions about how things ended, is there anything you'd like to say to Raeyld now?  Any questions you'd like to ask or things you'd like to discuss.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Blinks as she process that message.  But as his voice was more wry then anything, she let it go.  He would tell her later.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
CO: Ma'am Admiral Cosgrave is requesting a briefing for our senior staff tomorrow at oh eight hundred in observation lounge four level two...I'll draft up the message for you.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Kendal sounds good.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Heads to her ready room to retrieve her bag she had stashed earlier::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks at the CNS with a mixture of amazement and chagrin.  If he'd had any idea how to talk this through, they likely wouldn't be sitting here::  CNS:  Ummm....  okay.  
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Sorts of splits the difference in her gaze between Foster and Hawk::
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Glances up::. Self: Someone up there paying attention? *CO* Engineering to the captain. All systems are under station control. Need anything else from me?
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Trails T'Shara into the ready room::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Turns to the CMO::  CMO:  I guess what I want to know is what I did that was so wrong.  From my perspective, I tried to meet you halfway and I thought you wanted to find that halfway point as well.  Things seemed okay, then it was a like a switch went off and a brick wall went up.  ::shrugs in confusion::  I don't even know why.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Taps her combadge::  *EO*: I believe that is all Ensign.  Make sure you have your belongings and begin heading with your department to the station.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns as she hears someone behind her::  CTO: Mr. Damrok
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Closes her eyes a moment, drawing a breath, then opens them, looking fully to Hawk:: CAG: What do you remember of our last conversation? The...onion?
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Giggles:: *CO* Ma'am I've been packed since we left the claymore. ::Said while chuckling. *CO*: I want off this thing. I saw a report of a briefing, as the most senior officer apparently on duty, am I to attend?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles wryly with a touch of bitterness thrown in.:: CMO:  Oh, I suspect I'll remember that conversation for quite some time.  Yeah, the onion.
Gladwyn says:
:: Going to the bathroom, nudges the door open and looks inside.  It would do for now.  Entering, she goes to the shower stall and leaning down, gently opens her hands.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Tries again:: CAG: What of that conversation do you remember? What was I...unclear on, then?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*EO*: Aye, Ensign
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::As Damrok went with the captain, she double checks the bridge.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Approaches T'Shara, his bearing cordial, if rather formal::  CO:  Captain.  ::Nods once::  I do not mean to intrude, but I would like to invite you to join me for dinner on the station this evening, if you do not have other plans.
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
*Shipwide* Please have any luggage labeled with the destination, and place it in the storage room next to Transporter Room One.  Lost luggage will be available onboard the Claymore in Cargo Bay three for thirty days.  File form 832-B with operations once we have returned to the Claymore if you think we have misplaced something.
EO Ens Mariner says:
*CO*: Right then, I'm outta here. All systems offline. See your at the briefing, mariner, out.
Gladwyn says:
::Closing the door, she goes back to her luggage and starts looking for hers.::
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Reads a message on his screen from Buttler:: *Shipwide* Correction, please use the white zone outside of transporter room on for outbound luggage.  Again please ensure proper labeling.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Clenches his jaw, determined not to lose his temper::  CMO:  Let's just pretend I'm stupid and tell me again in very simple language.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: No intrusion Damrok.  I was actually thinking the same thing.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Smiles or nods as the bridge crew begin heading off, their stations secured.::
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Secures his station and jogs out of engineering. Heading for his quarters and his luggage.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Shows marginal surprise::  CO:  How is eighteen hundred hours?
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Sees Hawk tense up and turns to Raeyld.::  CMO:  I believe he is having problems determining exactly what you meant by your metaphors, he's hoping for a more straight forward answer.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: Eighteen hundred hours sounds good.  Any particular place?
EO Ens Mariner says:
::Acquires his luggage, and drops it properly tagged in the unloading zone to be transferred back to the station.::
Gladwyn says:
::Having heard the announcement, she quickly pulls out hers.  They did not bring much with them other than clothes and some of her toys.  Opening the case, she pushes things aside.  Finding a container, she dumps things out of it and then goes back to the bathing room.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods slowly:: CAG: Okay... I just wanted to know where to start.  ::Glances to Foster, then back to Hawk:: I... don't think you actually like me particularly. I think you like someone you think I could be...or "really am, deep inside." And I don't think I am that person, that you actually like.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Walks over next to her desk and picks up her bag she had sitting on the floor.  Making sure the console was off, she slings the bag over her shoulder and turns back to Damrok::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::The last to remain, she turns to the closed door.::  *CO*:  Captain, bridge is clear.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged Senn see you on the station.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Enters a last command::  *CO*:  And secure.  Will do.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CAG: I tried to be it, which is, I think, why you thought things were going "fine." I think I hoped, mistakenly, that if I remained someone you found pleasant to be around, eventually you would somehow find me to be pleasant. But that didn't seem to be happening.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  Do you have any particular preference?  I have several favorites, but your tastes may differ from my own.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CAG: And when I tried to explain that to you, it just became...abundantly clear - at least to me - that I simply wasn't what you're looking for...and discovered that I wasn't willing to give up everything that I am to somehow be what someone else wanted me to be.
Gladwyn says:
::Gently she puts it in the box, making sure there was some air, and then carefully puts it back in her suitcase.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CAG: You seem to think I'm....lying, maybe. Maybe you're right about me, that the person you like is inside, hiding, and I'm willingly frustrating you by not letting you in.  Or maybe I'm delusional...you're right about what's buried deep inside, but I just can't see it for some reason.
OPS LtJG Kendal says:
::Watches the CSO leave as he co-ordinates luggage and supply transfers on a pair of padd, he looks up as she shuts down the console with a blank expression, his eyes somewhat greenish. He stands and silently walks to the hall exit of the bridge and heads for the transporter room muttering something about 'the bridge is clear...' under his breath::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CAG: Or the third option is I'm right, and that which you actually like just isn't there....   Not one of the three seems to be a very good basis for an ongoing relationship.  ::Comes to a stop, and glances between Foster and Hawk, to see if that can benefit from further translation::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: As long as they have a vegetarian menu I am fine with anything.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Pauses before answering, his tone thoughtful::  CMO:  I don't know which option is correct or if there's a fourth or fifth option.  But I know I never, in my mind at least, defined who that core person was...  I was just convinced it wasn't the person we saw on the outside.  I thought we would explore that together and find out who you were and who I was and if the two worked together.  But you suddenly decided on your own that there was no way it could work...   ::shrugs::  I guess that's your right.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CO:  I have a regular table at J'empardo's.  I'll see you there, Captain.  ::Bows just slightly and smiles, still cordial, and turns to make his way back through the bridge to his quarters for his things::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Entering her quarters she sees her daughter closing her suitcase.::  Gladwyn: Everything set?
TC CPO Buttler says:
*Shipwide* Please use the red zones outside the transporter room for luggage heading for the Claymore. White zones are for luggage heading for the station.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CAG: To my understanding, I was trying to express to you my concerns, and you seemed to decide that, if I didn't agree that there was something "better" I should become or unbury, then.....  ::Shrugs:: I don't know. Apparently that was it.
Gladwyn says:
::Turns to her mother, taking a deep breath and smiles, nodding her head::  CSO:  Ye.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CTO: See you there.  ::Bows slightly and smiles, following Damrok back out onto the bridge to make her way to the turbolift::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CAG: But that also....clarified my vision.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CMO:  You may have been...  but you ::Shakes his head::  talk in riddles half the time.  Maybe I'm just too stupid to be with you.  But what you just said made sense...  the whole go dance, shove against me, onion metaphor....  not so much.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CAG: Well....try this one.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Glances to Foster a moment, then back to Hawk::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
Gladwyn:  Good... we are just waiting for at least one of your Uncles...
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Listens intently to the conversation of the others, glad they are talking it out, waiting to see where he can interject some idea or thoughts.::
Gladwyn says:
::Looks with concern at her suit case and then with a nod, takes a seat.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Lifts a brow at her daughters odd action and with a shrug, goes into the kitchenette and the replicator to get something to drink and cookies.::

*************************** Pause Mission **************************


